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Dresden Station Units
and 3 .
Quad-Cities Station Units 1 and 2
containment AtmOsphere Monitor/Atmospheric
containment Atmosphere Dilution (CAltV'ACAD)
System, NRC Dockets 50-237/249 and 50-254/265

Dear Mr. Ziemann:
Commonwealth Edison was asked to docket certain information
pertinent to the Containment Atmosphere Monitor and Atmospheric Containment Atmosphere Dilution System (CAM/ACAD) presented to.members
of your staff during a meeting at your offices on April 22, 1976.
The hydrogen detector environmental test report is not available at this time. In lieu of this report, a copy of the test procedure utilized to qualify the H2/02 analyzers "is enclosed. The 02
analyzer included with this procedure has been deleted from the
equipment. The hydrogen· detector environmental test report will.be
docketed as. soon as it is available.
One (1) signed original and 59 copies of this information is
included for your use.
Please direct any additional questions to this office.
Very truly yours,

G. A. Abrell
Nuclear Licensing Administrator
Boiling water Reactors
Enclosure (1):

Responses to Mechanical and Electrical Questions.

(2):

Facilities Test Plan - Qualification of Primary
Containment Hydrogen Oxygen Analyzers.

(3):

Five (5) copies of color photographs of the
hydrogen detectors and control cabinets.
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First set of Questions
A.

Question la Describe the.manner by which the location of the .
hydrogen sensing points, inside both the drywell and wetwell,
were selected.
The hydrogen sensors will be located within the upper
..
half of the containment taking into consideration the accessibility and good gas circulating to the sensors. The redundant
sensors will be located 1800 apart where· possible.

B.

guestion 21 Discuss the criteria the operator will use to
manually activate the CAM System.
The CAM System is actuated automatically following a. LOCA •.· .

E.

Question 51 Provide typical fan performance curves for both
the CAD compressors and the bleed purge· fans.
·The ACAD compressors have not been purchased.at this
and there are no bleed purge fans in the ACAD System.

time~

F •. guestion .61 Discuss the logic used _to·contr~l CAD flow from
the compressor to the air receiver and from . the air receiver
to the drywell and torus.
The air receiver will be loaded continuously, and it shall
control the on-off of the compressor via pressure switches.
There is also provision for manually overriding these controls
in the main control room for on-off operation of the compressors.
Dilution air to the drywall and torus is admitted by opening the
·inlet flow control valve and the isolation valves to the drywell
. ·and tortls, as· shown on the P&ID.
G. · Question 71 Indicate the manner by which switch over to a redundant train of either the ACAD or bleed system, should a
single failure occur in an operating train.
The switch over is accomplished by closing the flow control
valve and the containment isolation· valves on the failed train.
and opening of the same set of valves on the redundant train for
either the· injection or bleed subsystem.
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H.

•

gueation 81 Discuss the rationale for manually.initiating the
bleed system, while the CAD cut off is automatic. Note that.an
early initiation of the bleed will unnecessarily extend the duration of the purge. Also, indicate whether the lower pressure
cut off of the bleed, .41 psia, is man~al or autanatic~
The ACAD System consists of the air injection subsystem
and the pressure bleed subsystem. The on-off operation of either
subsystem is accomplished manually by the operator in the main
control room. The air injection subsystem will be activated
when the hydre)gen concentration in the containment reaches 3.5%
volume. Dilution will continue until the hydrogen concentration
falls below 3.3% or the contaihment pressure reaches 43 psia.
·
Should the latter occur, the pressure bleed subsystem will.be
manually initiated while dilution is stopped manually until the
containment pressure decreases to 41 psia. As an added feature,
pressure switches mounted to the containment will annunciate in
the main control panel while ~utomatically closing the air in- '
jection inlet flow control valve should the containment pressure
reach 44 psia.
·
ACAD System Proposed
Operating Instructions
Dresden and Quad-~~ties Station~
NRC Dockets 50-237/249 and 50-254/265
If the design basis conditions exist in terms of .hydrogen
concentration, activity concentration in the drywel~and meteorological conditions, the start and stop pressures will be in
accordance with the Combustible Gas control System Design Report.
However, in the unlikely event of a loss of coolant accident, the
design basis conditions will probably not be met, and it will be
possible to avoid high containment pressures and still achieve
the needed hydrogen dilution and meet the requirements of 10.CPR
Part 100.
Should the ACAD System be needed, it would be operated in
accordance with the design report until dose calculations based
on actual containment activity and actual meteorological conditions indicate that additional efforts to reduce containment
·pressure would meet 10 CFR 100 requirements~.· Thi'& would ·ba done
to reduce containment pressure, containment leakage, reduce ·
station personnel exposure, and facilitate inspection of long
term cooling equipment in the reactor building.
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I.

Question 91 Provide the calculated durations of vent release
by the bleed system and initiation.times for· a 30 day period.·
A computer printout of the injection and bleed durations • ·
for a 30 day period was presented at this meeting •.

J.

Question 101 Discuss the.need for, and operation of, the
flow control valve on the vent outlet line.
The flow control valves are provided for better control
of the bleed flow rate should it be necessary to meet off-.site
dose limits.

K.

Question 111 Provide an analysis which demonstrates that a
backup purge flow rate of 25 cfm is sufficient to maintai~
the hydrogen concentration below 4%.
~he backup purge flow rate corresponds actually to the
pressure bleed flow rate. The derivation of the 25 acfm is
shown on the computer printout and the hydrogen concentration
curve is included in supplement l submitted to the NRC.

L.

Question 121 Describe the manner by which the pressure equalizing capabilities of the drywell to torus vent system and
the vacuum breakers have been factored into the analytical
model.
____ ·~ ..
·
No mixture between the drywell and the torus was assumed.

M.

Question 13: Discuss the rationale for inputing the makeup
• and purge flow fractions to the drywell and ·wetwell as fixed
constants.
The injection fractions to the drywell and torus are
based on maintaining equal
pressure between the two-to +l
psi •. The purge flow rate was kept as low as possible to
reduce gas release to the atmosphere without exceeding the
ma.Ximum allowable hydrogen concentration in the containment.
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May 3, 1976

- 4 H2 CONTAINMENT ANALYZERS

· 'l'he follo,.ing questions asked by NRC were responded to by the General Electric.
Conipa:ly,. Spa~e Division, at a meeting in the NRC offices in Bethesda, Maryland·
on April 22, 1976. .Handout sheets and photographs osed during the presentation .
. are attached.
.
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1.

Describe in more d~tail the design and principle of operation of the ·
hydrogen detectors. Provide a sketch.
The hydrogen partial pressure sensor is galvanic in nature and consists of
platinum black sensing electrode and platinum oxide counter electrode within.·
a polysulfone housing. The electrolyte providing the ion condu-ctive path·
between the two electrcdes is separated from the ambient atmosphere bya
gas-permeable membrane which is in contact with the sensing elec·trode.
When the ambient atmosphere contains hydrogen~ an electrical current is
generated by the sensor which is directly proportional to the partial
pressure of the hydrogen in the atmosphere.
The transfer relationships for hydrogen diffusion i.n the cell are
sununarized in the generalized equations that follow. First, consider that
the rate of diffusion of H2 through a diffusion ~arrier membrarie of a
fixed area (A) and 'thickness (D), i's a· ·function uf"·the permea.bility of-·
:·the membrane ma teria 1 as expressed by the coe.f;ficient, Pr; th:e ambient
temper8ture, and the partial pressure differential (Pa - P1) e~;tapl'i~hed
across the. t'.lembrane. The generalized rate equation for the di.'f'fusion:. (N)
of the hydrogen through the membrane in cc/second is:
N

=

Pr

A

-

D

(1)

For a given membrane material and gas, Pr.is a constant (at constant
temperature) so that for a specific configuration with a fixed membrane
area and thickness, the rate equation becomes:
N

=

K (Pa - Pi)

(2)

where
I<

=

Pl.
D

The sensor is d~signed to clectroch~mically oxidize hydrogen to the
ionically active form ilT'lTlediately upon its adsorption on the sensing
electrode. As a result, the effective hydro&en p3rtial pressure (~1)
on the catalyst side ot the membrane approaches zero and the rate
equation is further reduced to:
N

=

(3)
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(Continued)
making the rate of gas diff.usion to the electrode a direct function of
hydrogen partial pressure in the atmosphere. Conversion to volume
percent hydrogen is a simple arithmetical manipulation.
The complete electrochemical oxidation of hydrogen in the two half cell
reactions in the sensor results in an electrical current whose magnitude
is governed solely by the quantity of hydrogen available for reaction.
The magnitude of this current is readily computed utilizing the Faraday
relationship which states that 26.59 ampere hours of current will be
generated per gram of hydrogen reacted. Having already established the
relationship between the hydrogen partial .pressure and the _rate of J:iydrogen
reacting in the sensor, it is apparent that the iurrent gene~ated is a
direct function of the hydrogen partial pressure.
··.

Th~ current thus generated is passed through an external resistance network
with a temperature coefficient which is· equal in magnitude but negative
with respect to the temperature component of Pr• The resulting voltage
differential across the compensated load network is the sensor output
signal which is now only a function of the partial pressure 0£ hydrogen.

2.

.What periodic calibration is to be performed to assure a correct reading
when needed?
It is recormnended that sensor
every 30 days.

3.

calibrat~on

Are there any possible platinum
locations?

be checked a minimum of once

poisoning mechanisms at the detector

The only potential\'contaminant presently identified is Iodine which is
~stimated to reach a maximum partiai"'Pi":E!:S,sure. 4 •. 36.X 10~~_,.mm Hg. The
·ififfusion barrier over .. the sensing electrode. ~:Cn. prote·tt~ the sensing
' electrode by limiting \he rate of Iodine flow to the electrode to
1.2 X 10-9 cc/hr for the worst case conditfons. It is estimated that
loss of only 0.03% of catalyst area might result.
· 4.

What are the effects of radiation (expected during a LOCA) on the output
of the hydrogen detection system?
Performance of the sensors was within specification when tested following
exposure to radiation to an integrated dose of 3.2 x lo7·rads.

5.

What is the expected life of the .detectors in the primary containment
environment~

Sensor operating life is specified as four (4) years or one LOCA (including
post J..OCA cool down) whichever occurs first.
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What is the accuracy of the calibration gas?
Calibration gas is to be provided in appropriate mixtures with analysis
certified by the gas supplier.

7.

What is the accuracy of the hydrogen detection system with the sensor.
elevated to the LOCA temperature?
Analyzer accuracy at LOCA temperatures is the stated system accuracy of

±
8.

2% FS.

Describe the installation details of the hydrogen detector that assures
that the calibration gas is not diluted during the calibration.
The calibration of sensors is accomplished by providing a certified gas
mixture to the "Swagelok" connection on the calibration assembly. When
ca libra ti on gas pressure is applied, . the piston is extend.ed so that the
cup covers the sensor face bathing the sensing electrode in the calibration gas at the ambient pressure of the. environment. When calibration
gas pressure is relieved, the piston will return to its normal rest
position and the sensor is again monitoring the containment enviromnent.

9.

Describe the qualification tests perfonned on the hydrogen detectors
which qualify them for a LOCA environment .•
The analyzer has been tested through a simulated LOCA and a 90 day post
lOCA period to 'Verify that perfonmance will remain w:f.thin specificetioft
throughout this period. Testing followed the following general sequence.
1.

Abbreviated performance test.

2.

Exposure to irradiation to 1.6 x 107 rads (integrated dose)

3.

Simulated LOCA with steam, temperature to 340°F and pressure to
15 psia.

4.

Post LOCA operation for 90 days.

5.

Exposure to irradiation to 1.0 x 107 rads (total integrated dose
now to 2.6 x 107 rads).

'

6.

Abbreviated perfonnance test.

7.

Exposure to high H2 in air (greater_ than the lower explosive limit).

r
·.,

7
10.

Is it possible for the detectors located in the suppression chamber to
be iuunersed in water at any time· during. a LOCA·-.a·nd if so what effect
does this have on the. output?
Location of the. sensors are the responsibility of Sargent & Lundy and
Commonwealth Edison Company.
Should the sensor inadvertantly become immersed in water, detec.tion of. H2
in the atmosphere will of course cease. When wa~er levels drop, and the
sensor face is again exposed, proper perfonnance should begin again as
the water runs off the non-wettable face of the sensor. The only
precautions required are that sensor orientation be such that run-off of
fluid is not prevented.

11.

Provide the detailed procedure used to determine the temperature
compensation netwo~k for the sensor.
This current-partial pressure relationship is constant for a specific
electrode configur~tion and constant temperature. For changes in
temperature, however, the absolute permeability of the membrane varies
resulting .in a change in the electrical current generated by the· ·sensor.
This change in permeability (hence current) is a first order change
increasing logarithmically with increasing temperature. The increased
output of the sensor due to increasing temperature is compensated for by
matching the sensor with a thermistor/resistor neb...•ork having the
correct temperature/resistance characteriStics. When the thermistor/
ceslstoc ne~ork .is attach~d accosr. the output lead& of .th-: sensor,
the calibration of the sensor is maJnt.ained within ·a comparatively close
tolerance over the entire op~rational temperature range. ·
Each sensor is tested at various· temperatures to obtain a specific
tempera.ture profile for each unit. The temperature compensation network
for each unit is then determined and this network is added to the sensor.
Adequacy of the temperature compensation network is later verified during
the acceptance tests.
·
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K.

Question 111

Provide loqic

di~gram~

for the control systems.

It was agreed that a loqic diagram is not required since
the ACAD System is controlled manually, as explained in our
response to Question 8 of the first set of questions.
L.

guestion 121 The drawings appear to be incorrect for the flow
control valves for both the air injection and venting systems.
Explain the purpose of the air supply which is applied directly_
to the solenoid valve and give the controlled valve position
for loss of air and loss of electrical power.
The air supply to the solenoid was a drafting error. It
should have been the oi;>en port and the a~r supply is actually
to the I/P converter.

M.

guestion 131 Describe the power train assignment to instrumentation, control system, and isolation valve pilot solenoids~
Power for CAM/ACAD instrumentation, controls, and isolation valve pilot solenoids will be from the CAM/ACAD panels.
The panels are redundant with the ac power feeds having a
source of on-site and off-site emergency power. No single
failure of the air or electrical feed will prevent operation ·
. of the system because one injection ·and ...purge line with comPC>.Jlents:;.
are supplied by a opposite unit.
·

N.

Question 141 Describe the air supply system to the control and
isolation valves.
Quad-Cities Station Instrument Air System
NRC Dockets 50-254 and 50-265
(1)

There are three instrument air compressors: one compressor
is provided for each unit, and one compressor can be tied
into either or both units. Each compressor is a Nash
Type 1256C rotary type rated at 300 CFM.

(2)

The unit air systems consist basically of a compressor
(including outlet filter and water separator), prefilters, intermediate filters, dryer, after-filters,
and a receiver. The system conunon to both units
(originally intended as a backup) consists of a compressor, pre-filters, dryer, and after-filters.

-

-·
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(3)

The instrument air system piping is cross;_connectea 'between
the units at three locations. However, the erosstie
valves are locked closed. This is to prevent the opposite
unit from losing its air supply if one unit experiences an
instrument air failure.

(4)

Instrument air compressors are fed from Bus 17 (27). The
common compressor is .fed from Bus 18 and will be available
in the event of loss of all off-site power because Bus 18
is supplied by an emergency diesel generator. The service
air compressors are fed from non-vital Buses 15 (25)~

(5) ·The unit air systems each have a service air backup which·
ties into the instrument air piping just upstream of the
pre-filters. If air pressure at the receiver reaches 85
psig, a valve will open to admit service air into the
system. This valve must be manually reset at a local
panel in order to close the valve upon restoration of air
pressure.
(6)

The instrument air dryers are dual chamber·continuous
purge type manufactured by Pall-Trinity Micro Corporation.
They are equipped with an internal bypass valve which
opens when the dryer outlet pressure drops to 80 psig.
.•

(7)

-!'•· - .

Control room alarms exist.for low air pressure, compressor
water separator low level, compressor trip·;.: dryer bypass
open, and dryer switchinq failure •.
Dresden Station units 2 and 3 Instrument Air System
NRC DOckets 50-237 and 50-249

The instrument air system for each of the Dresden Units
consist of two Gardner Denver oil free reciprocating air compressors with their associated dryers and receivers •.
The air systems are normally spilt but can be crossconnected at several accessible locations in the turbine ·
building. In addition, Unit 2 has an automatic crosstie
to the Unit 1 instrument air system.
air pressure automatically opens a crosst_ie from the
service air system on each unit. The service air system consists of a single reciprocating compressor for each Unit of
600 CFM capacity.
Low
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The Unit 2 service air sy~,tem has an automatic cross tie
to the Unit 1. The electrical feed to the instrument ai~ compressors are from non-vital Buses 26 (36 on Unit 3) and 27 (37).
The service air compressors are likewise fed fram non-vital
Buses 25 (35). These buses are not available inunediately on
loss of of £-site power, but are available in the event of . a loss of
all off-site power when the emergency diesel generators backfeed
Buses 23 (33) and 24 (34) via the 23 to. 23-1 (33 to 33-l) or 24
. to 24-1 (34 to 34-1) feed breakers in order to provide long term
cooling. The use of the ACAD system is not contemplated prior
to the need for contaimnent on long term cooling.
All three instrument air compressors on Unit 1 are fed
from buses which are normally fed by the Unit 1 emergency ~iesel
generator.
In summary, although the instrument air system is not
\ Class 1, it is possible to isolate damaged and non-vital .sections
and cross-connect to other systems. Eleven air compressors are
available to supply the system, and the compressors are-. . --<~· .. , •
available during the long term cooling phase even in the event
of a loss of off-site power.

o.

Question 151 Describe the criteria employed in the design,
i.e., Codes, Standards, Regulatory Guides, etc., to which those
systems are designed.
The standards used are IEEE-279, 344 and 384 for instrument
cables.

P.

Question 161

Describe the physical separation for electrical,
and control cables for the CAM & ACAD Systems.

instrum~ntation,

The control and power cables will be routed through
existing cable pans which are divisionally separated. The
instrumentation cables will be routed in conduit and the conduit for each division shall have separation as outlined in
IEEE-384.

i.·.
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of this test is to subject the pri""Y contoiR>ent hydrogen ond

:-: ';<'./'':.oxyscn:::an31yzcrs to a tcmpcr.lture/pressurc profile th.l t will t:1cct ·the .~nv~.rnr.:-:t!ntal
. ; :;~;~)tcquit~Scnts described in CE-Al'ED Spccific.ltions ;121.\1375, 2L\l918, 21\1915 ::r:d
· : '.':'.f.~·2]A179t'~ · Tilis will be .'.lccomplishcd by plncing the sensor asscr.blics in .l ch.l::-:~cr and
· ;~;;(;~u'nning ~ temperature/pressure profile with saturntcd stc;ir.1 and kr.o·~·n conccr.tratfrr.s
J .; .; . /}:.of hydrof.c·n .lnd oxyr.cn for 90 d;iys. Sensor Collil>ration will bt! ch1~c!<cd perio<licall/ to
~ ') ·,;:i
>·'·P~:.'vei'ify scn:;or stability .lnd to verify integrity of the calibration. t:1cci1ilnisr.1.

n;:.,\' ·J. ·.'
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': . :.:··'; :.- . '
, ·p·rior to the te:::j>erature/pr~·ssure testing, the sensors ar.t./or scns.ing electrode

·, :, >:.;, diffusion barriers under test wil.l be subjcci.cd to an integrated close of l x 10 7 Rad.

/,?:\; ~: 'ioi.iowlns co::ipletion of

the 90

clay

test the sensor (s) will be subjected

t.>

!·:;;· 'ad~iti()~,1 .radiation at a dosc r.ltc of 1 x 10 5 rad/hY:. for a period of 160 hours to
7

~·

r:.':,::e~plet~

i:l:~\,Wt:Ll

.the prescribed 2.6xl0

> .~:·:·:-. . . >;.:- ·.'Ab~reviated

perfoI"C!.lnce tests will then bE; conducted as ree&uircd :o insure that

ffJl~l'.'):9: .f:~l4t~1~:~: :s:h:,::~,:~o
~{,';' 4

Rad. intcgr.ited dose.
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1

·::::r::2 sensor

..
7
*To be performed only i f the complete sensor(s) is exposed to 1 x 10 Rad
: dose.

. ~·. ·..

Radi:ition Testing • Radiatior facilities shall be pro~idcd that h.lve the
, capability of p1·oviding a g.im:na dose rate of l.O x 10 Rad per hour.
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diagr~m of the r~quired equipment.

Refer to Figure l for ·a sch.:.....'.ltic

90 D:1v Environr.i·~ntnl Tc>st - Chambers will be used as depicted !".'l Fi~:urc 2.
~uatc bulk hc.:id cvnncctions shall be provided to pcroit the · :<.:c:.S.1:')'
~crconncctions including:
a.

1.0\I voltagP. instrument .ii~es as required by. sensor install.lt~on.

b.

1/4" coi'pct lines for sensor .:alibration.

c.

Thcnnocouplcs as required for monitoring sensor bo<!y and ch.icibc1:
envirom~cnta: tc::pcraturcs.

'

-:

The chamber shall also have the follo'w'inc; interfaces:
a.

Water line: Controlled supply of ~atcr for providini the
hi&h hu::iidity conditions for the test.

b.

Pressure gauge (calibrated:

0·100

psi~ ~t.oi

re~~ired

full scale).

·.-.\.

IV.

.!!!.t Procedures
1.

·.:,

Radiation Exposure (Initial)
This test will be conducted with the sensor non-ope~atir.~ and is
intended for determination of radiation exposure capability only. ':he
sensor(s) will be placed in a radiation exposure facility expose<! to a
radiation dose rate of 1 x 10~ rad/hr. for a period of 100 hours.
(Total Integrated Dose l x 10 Rad)

· ....
·.>.

As on alternate to irradi~ .ing the cociplete sensor, t:n:::ibran5 ~.l:cri.ll
which has been irradiated to L. · 1 x 107 Rad level at the 1 x 10 rac/hour
dose rate m.ly be used as the '·:mention barrfer in the sensor assecbly
to &atisy the prc·cnviroruner".a1. test radi.:ition exposure •

.=·.'v:

2.

A~brcvintcd

Pcrformnnce Test· (24h~urs). Place the sensor in the test.
chamber and conduct the initial calibration of the sensor utili:ir.g :n~
calibration and zero gas mixes listed in Table 1A or lB as is applicable.
The pressure input signal shall be adjusted to the c:ha:nber tot.1 l tir-:ssure
input value on the pressure signal siI:lulatins test box. The following
calibratio~ sequence shall be used to calibrate the sen~or. All outtiut
readin&s shall be measured with a O.V.M. connected to the remote indicating
meter output tennin.ils. Data also shall indicate the readout of the re•
corder, panel meter and remote meter.where applicable.
l!Q'.!]:

If tempez:c.turc coopensation is not provided. .on the sensor a·
decade box will be. employed to simulate the compensation network.

l
i

I,.

T
I

l·

..
NRC D~. 50-237/249
50-254/265
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a.

Select Span 2 on the Sc~ ••>r electronics pan?l. Actuate t.he
sensor calibra::ion mechan1.sm \;Si.ng ;,.he hir.h c~libr.'.l ::ion ~as
mix. Adju~t ::he span.control ror an e~uivolent indica::ion
of the high calibration i:oncentTation readout on the inst::~-::en:s.
Record th~ output in the high calibrate-bloc~ on the do::a sheet
after allowing the sensor output to ~.tabilize. V;;.ry the sir.;ulated total pressure si&l\al to JO PSIG aro 60 PSIG i~;-u:: lc•1els
and verify that a~3lyzcr oucputs decrease by a f.'.lctor cor~es?onding
to the percentace increase of the input si~nal. Record these
outputs on the d3t~ sheet. ·rer~in.:J.te the hich calibrJ::ion acd
turn off the gas hcttles, .:hen return the sir.;ulate::! pressure
signal to the 0 rs IG level.

. b;,

Actuate the seMor calibration mechanism ..... :ith 100~~ ~., .lnc r..aintain
until the instrt:r.1ents indicate 07. on the S;>.:"' 1 scale and less th•."\
0.1 VDC on the D.v.:-1.. Record the outµut in he zero b::.oc':< on the
da~a sheet.
Tur.1 off tlie g.is mix at the bottJ.e.

i

·•

.

c.

A_ctuate the secsor calibration mech.inis::i usins "he lo·.,. caHbration
gois ~lb. after i:l$Uring that Sp;m l has been selected on th·.?
electronics. When stabili<.cd outputs arc ·,bt.iinec!, the ir.strur...:::'l~S
shall indicate 2% !er the 11.., sc.ns?r .iml :.z for the o., sensor. :-:.ccord
the Output in the lO\.l.C.llibr.ltC b] ~k On the d.:lt.l sh~ct. '~\:rr.in;;.te the
lcw cdlibration cycle onci curn off the g.ls oixturc at the bottle,

After

complct~on·of

.~

the initial caHbr.ltion, raise the chJ:..bcr

te~;>eraturc

and RH to 185 + 5% c.nd 95 + 5%. !-l<iintain these conc.!itio:'ls for the
balance ~f. the 24 hour pcri-;d. Calibration per stc;>s 2a throur.h ::: above
·shall be conducted U?On scabflization of the sensor out?ut. Calibration
checks shall be pcrforr.:ed at S hour ir.terv.lls j'Cr step 2a throuch c csi>ovc
exc~pt that no further calibration adjustracnts shall be allowed.

.
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41. 02/~2 B.llance
Compressed air
100% N
2

Nor:111\l Environment
Low talibratio"
High Calibz: .. tion
Zero Calibration
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Nonr..il Environment
Low Calibration
Hi&h Colibroticin

Chamber Environ~cnt
27. H /~ Balance
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3.

90 D3v Qu:tlific.'.\tion Test

3.1. Environr.lcntal Profile:
lniti~l St~hilf~~t!~~

(Refer to Figure 2)

l & 2) • 24 hours follo~ed by 2~ hours
at 200 ! 5°F 3t 135 (+5u) with a simulated pressure in?ut of 1'.7
PSL\. During the 24 hour period, an initi.'.ll calibration ;>er sectio:-1
IV-2 t:i.'.ly be performed if required, ho~evcr after the firs: ca!i~r~:ior.;
no further calibratio~ ~djustments are 3llowed. 0.'.lt.'.l shall be rccord~d
·on the d.it.'.l sheet.s as follows:

.. . -

a

.
1.
2.
3.
4.

.•.

5.
6.

7.
8.

·, i.

9.

.

6 <nJv~

....

.

..

Tcmper.iture
Span Adjust knob settins.
Heter and/~r recorder·~cading •.
Sensor output.
Simulated pressure sicnal ?~vel.
At~ospherc bcinr, s.lmf1Jed
Chamber prcssur~.
Decade box setting where applicable.*'*
Ti:nt!

* Stabiliz3tion

for the purpose of this plan shall m~an a char.~e
in sensor output o[ less tl~n 0.1% o• full seal~ in 5 oi~utes.

I.·

'

** !Q.11:::
. .

......

....
3.2

f

If tcr.i?crature ccmpens<ltion is not proviced on the sensor
a decade box will be emp loycd to s imu l3 te th-> ccmpcnsa t iO'\
network •
0

Simulated LOCA (Day 3) - Increase the ~ha~ber tcr.'lreraturc to 3~0 + 10 F
and pres ure to a!Jprrxir..ately__ 62 PSIC using steam• !'!aintain thiscondition fot· 15 r:.in1..tes, and' then vent th~ test char::~c r u~ti: the
· pr~sPure reaches 35 ?SIG. ~aintain·this con~ition (J~0°F. l0Q 3~d
35 PSIC) ior three hours. Record te,;t data as per paragr.lrh 3.1
then decrease. the tcr.iperature according to the nex:: p.ir.:i~raj)h.
0

.

• Decrease the charnb~r t~r.ipcrature to 200 ± 10 F and 3ll~w the syste~
to stabilize~ If a decade box is used to s~nulatJ the t~=?~r~tu:e c0~
pensation nctwor~, 3dj~st to the setting ~sed prio· :o che ~~O~F excursion
and.record data as rer paracraph J.l. !'!.:lint.:iin tlh.•:>c c~ncitions fo: 3
111inimum of J hours after ,,,.hf.<:h data should be recordeJ anu t!11.• ch.v::~e:
vent v:ilvc should be opened to return the cb.ir:ib~r ti) .i:-::i.:i!>p!:eric jlr.:ss11re
·(Ii it is not alt,ca·'·• there). Close th· vent _valve and ::'.lir.tJin ::: ..·:::;.:
conditions (?.00 + lu''F, 14. 7 psia)
£1u a cin\.m.an ot six ho;.;r' an~ t~en
pr"cecd to thi.: l~ng tet"n stauiliz•ltion portion of th! test ;>rc~rJci.
I.i the performance of either of the se.lsors an··:iri; unu:.;u.Jl Jurin&
or after J40°F exposure th!? .:!•lmber should be ~oolcd ar.d the
sensors removed anu inspected. Sensors dctett:1in~~ to be good
(exhibiting no tcakag·~) sh:ill be rdnstalkd in the i;est ch.i::1':>c1.
ond tcstlng shall conL:nue. Sensors f~· ~J to be defective s~al~
be removed from the test and a failuru u~ly.Jis sh.ill ~.: conu~t ... d.
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(n.1\·~ t, r-:ir"!.':.:lL.'.:.0) - Ch.:i::lher conditions .
:.:Otl + 10' F with .1 sir.ml.:itcJ rr ...•ssure si;_·.n<1l
J.hcsc conditions-sh.111 then be m.1int<1in<'d for the ~.:ll.1ncc

T,•rm S.J;1!•i1i::.1ti•'n

s!7.Jil bt..• c·:•labli:;lieJ. <lt

of 0 PSIC:.
o! the 90 u.:ly test cycle. C.:ilibration checks per I\'-2 ;i throu,·.h c
.:lbO\'C sh.111 be pcrforn-:-d .:lt :I r.1inim11;:l of once per 120 hours.
1\ujust•
mcnts 1·cquircd .:iftcr the initial c.:llibr:it!·on cycle 11n,Jer these conditions sh;1 ll bc recorded :inc.I discussed with co1.niz.1nt n;..;~o p<'rsonnel.
Record outputs in the :ippropi.:lte blocks on thc d.:lt.J sheet.

,.

3.4

3.S

'

.

.

;

.f ~

R:1di;1tiC'n F.~:j"os11rC' (Fi~ - This te:;t is conducted on .::i non opc·r.Hir.g
sensor in .::i ~annci ~i~il.:lr co that described in P:ira~raph IV-I cxcc?t
th.it the tir.1c of exposure to the 1 x 105 r.Jd/hour dose r.:itc will be
• 160 hours.
Hir'h ll.., CC'nc~ntr.:itio!'I Exl'os11re - After cor.ij"llction of the post r.ldiat:!.on
Abbrcvi.::itcd ?crion~~1nce Te:;t, the !! sensor sh.:111 be tested in .l hytlrogcn/
2
nitro{:cn :itmosphcrc .:it ~oo°F. This .:itmosj>hCr<' sh.lll be .l i:tix r;rc;.itcr
th3n 5% 11 2 • Record the sensor outj"luts, g.ls conccntr.ltion· .lnd ch.1r:ober
temperature •

.\

DATA b. REPORTING

~t•nding Instructions ~ill be pre?.::ircd .for each test sequence

Quality Assurance.

1:

fin~l ~u<ilification
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